Portable El Jay 5’ wide x 16’ long Three
Deck Horizontal Screening Plant, under
screen discharge conveyor, product chutes,
walkways, single axle. (UT)............$35,000

Portable El Jay 6’ wide x 20’ long Three
Deck Horizontal Screening Plant, under
screen discharge conveyor, cross conveyors, walkways, tandem axle. (UT)....$40,000

Portable El Jay 5’ wide x 16’ long Three Deck Horizontal Screening Plant, under screen discharge
conveyor, walkways, tandem axle. (UT) $20,000

Hewitt Robbins 6’ wide x 16’ long two deck
horizontal wash screen –30 h.p. electric drive,
overhead vibrator assembly, wash water spray
bar system, bolted support structure with walkways & discharge chute, Model V-11…$39,500

2006 – Telsmith Aggregate Wash Plant, 6’
x 16’ 3 deck incline screen, TRIO TWIN 36”
sandscrew. (CA) .......................$65,000

Aggregate Wash Plant, 6’ x 16’ 2 deck incline
wash vibrating screen, two 20” diameter KREBS
hydrocyclones with 60’ tall pipe support stands,
rubber lined pumps with sumps, three conveyors, very little use, Northern CA $65,000

Near New Aggregate Wash Plant, hopper with grizzly & 36” belt feeder, 6’ x 16’ 2
Deck horizontal wash screen, 44” x 32’ sand
screw, three conveyors, diesel pump, electric
motor controls, (Northern, NV)……$165,000

Aggregate Wash Plant with Gold Recovery equip.
self-powered diesel/hydraulic system, feed hopper, two stage grizzly, 5’ Diameter x 29’ Long Rotary Trommel Scrubber-Screen, two duplex jigs,
Knudson bowl, six conveyors, CAT water pump, will
produce five finished rock products, (Oregon) $ Call

2014 - Pioneer FT4250 Track Mounted Closed
Circuit Impact Crushing Plant, 4250 Crusher,
three bar solid rotor, Vibrating Grizzly Feeder,
6’ x 12’ two deck vibrating screen, five onboard
conveyors, Self-Cleaning Recycling Magnet,
CAT C13 Tier III power, (Raleigh, NC) ..$350,000

2000 - Portable Closed Circuit Rock & Recycle
Crushing & Screening Plant, 4142 horizontal
impact crusher; Simplicity feeder & screen;
five onboard conveyors including closed circuit
conveyor; recycling magnet; all electric, switchgear, CA approved 16 tire axle assembly, (CA)
Reconditioned in 2009, good condition. $220,000

1993 - Thunderbird / Kobelco Model 1010 portable Horizontal Shaft Impact Crusher, 16” x
42” feed opening, vibrating grizzly feeder, 30"
discharge conveyor, self-powered by John Deere
diesel, dual axel chassis, (Oregon)..….$110,000

2004 - Texas Auto Balance Vertical Shaft Impact
Crusher, Model 2004-600 designed for twin 300
h.p. motors, only one 300 h.p. motor is included, 2
spare rotors, on factory sub base only. (CA) $30,000

Two Sand Screws - 44” diameter x 32’
long Single Spiral Fine Material Washers,
25 h.p. Electric, V-belt drive, gear box, external grease lower bearing, one near new
in Nevada, one never used in (CA) …$ Call

Three Coarse Material Washers - 36” diameter x
18’ long Single Spiral, 30 h.p. electric, gearbox, Vbelt drive, exterior grease lower bearing, up to 150
TPH, (CA) McLanahan, TRIO & Gator $18,000 each

(10) Ten - Goldfield Mineral Jigs 42” Quad and Duplex flat bed jigs, low hours and reconditioned, electric drives, support stands. (CA & NV)………..$Call

2000 - Brandt Portable Waste Water Clarifier
System - 3000 GPM Mdl 56’ Clarifier - 11’ x
56’, 15 h.p. electric / hydraulic, 11’ mud hopper; electronic controls, floc mixing & injection
system, 3 axle chassis, bolt on support structure, walkways & stairs, (Oregon) $125,000
Three Product
Rip-Rap Plant
with 46” wide
x 16’ long
Vibrating Grizzly
Feeder, bolt on
extension with
static grizzly
over hopper, 15
cy hopper, 42”
x 50’ conveyor,
skid structure;
all electric, (NM)
$49,500.

2012 - AMI - Thunderbird Primary Feed Hopper – 8’
wide x 15’ long with 36” x 14’ belt feeder, hydraulic tipping grizzly, skid base support, (NV) $35,000

Rock Systems 35 ton capacity Drive Over Truck /
Scraper Unloader, 48” wide belt, 40 h.p., 10½’ x
14½’ dump opening w/pipe grate, skid base steel
enclosure w/bulk heads on three sides, (CA) $59,000

Two Product Rip-Rap Plant with 46” wide x 16’ long
Vibrating Grizzly Feeder, 15 cy hopper with bolt on
extension, skid structure; all electric, (CA) $35,000

Electrical MCC Van, tandem axle, multiple motor starters with disconnects,
1,200 amp main, (UT) .................$20,000

Electrical MCC Van, tandem axle, multiple motor starters with disconnects,
1,200 amp main, (UT)...............…$20,000

Teledyne / BTI Hydraulic Impact Hammer
with Boom, BTI Mdl TB725X5; S/N 7E4165;
40 h.p. electric-hydraulic power package
with oil reservoir, Teledyne hydraulic boom,
steel fabricated support stand. (UT) ..$35,000

Conveyor Superior 36” wide x 60’ long Radial,
truss frame, electric motor drive, single axle
radial undercarriage with swivel hubs $ Call

Gencor 100” diameter x 40’ long Sand-Aggregate chilling drum for concrete aggregates, 120
h.p. electric, I-Beam sub frame, spray foam insulated, packaged with heat exchanger system
inside an 8’ x 20’ steel container, (CA) $70,000

1997 (2012 upgrade) CON-E-CO 454 Duel Drum
12 Cy Central Mix Plant, two 12 Cy Tilt Mixers, 4-comp. 100 ton cap. agg storage, agg &
cement hoppers, 54” wide delivery conveyor,
silos, dust control system, air compressors,
motor controls, Command Alkon batch controls, upgraded to Corps of Engineers standards in 2012, lots of extras, (CA) $650,000

2000 - Morbark 5600 Horizontal Waste Wood
Grinder, 600 h.p. ELECTRIC, electric / hydraulic
power pack, receiving hopper; chain feeder, compression feed wheel; spare rotor parts, reduced
voltage motor starters. Needs work, (CA) $39,500

Crusher Trailer, triple axle for Jaw Crusher,
front discharge conveyor, 8’ x 16’ steel fabricated hopper for vibrating grizzly feeder
(No feeder, no crusher). (UT) ..........$20,000

